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IY.M,G.A, GOURSE IS IOAHO "FROBH" PLAY
f

PROVING POPULAR N.S. G; 6 TO 6 TIEj

Two 1"]rat Year Elevens Stage Pre-
lude to Oregon Game —Dingle's

Men Outplayed Opponents

Coach Bert'ingle's University of
Idaho freshmen and the Washington
State College first year eleven p]aye4
a 6 to 6 tie as a pre]jininary Name to
the Oregon contest Saturday after-
noon.

I
"Babe" Brovrn '. featured heav'ily

with a 66 yard run for a touchdown
in the third quarter, ".Huck" Bre-
shears made a 25 yard pass'to Brown
and he went the rest of the way for
Idaho's touchdown.
-- .The following is an account 'of the
detai]ed play in. the W. S. C.-1Ilaha
game:

The W. S. C. captain elected to kick
off and as the.whistle blew he

sent'he

ball twisting toward Idaho's goal
into 'the"arms of "Beany" Breshears.
The Frosh. failed to Qiake yaix]age and
punted. Dutton of W. S. C. was car-
ried off 'the fjefd with his leg broken
in'two pla'ces. W. S. C; wastheld for
downs .and:punted. 'daho then took
the ball, but'fter failing twice- to
ga]n thru the line Brown 'punted 50
yards. W. S. C. immediately returned
the punt.. Idaho bucked the ball for
16 yards, but.could go no farther. and.
rBown dropped back to kick, but the
punt was.blocked. 'y a series of
bnuncks and end runs %. S. C. put

the'ill

on Idaho's 20 yard line when-time
wias calle'd.
'4 The second quarter began with W
S. C. on our'0 'yard. line.'ax took
the ball on an end run and went over-
for a touchdown. 'He failed t'o kick
goal.

Idaho. received the kick-off on'the
20 yaid ']inc. Idaho made'he neces-
'sary 10 together. with a: 6

yardvpenal-'ty'.

for being off-sides-v%'. S. C. braced
at.th epoint and held; "Brown'punted
46 yards. W. S, C. made 16"anti were
then held by Idaho. ~ Wyman fumbled
the piint, On. the firSt two downs
Idaho was held, but the third dow'n a
pass netted 16 yard]5'..This was re-
peated on the fourth down.'histle
blew for first half with the score 6
to 0 in favor of W. S. C.

The second half opened w'ith Idaho
receiving. 'Huck" Breshears caught
the ball and>ran it back 20 yards.
Idaho vras penalized 15 yards for hold
ing. Brown punted a beautiful spiral
for 60 yards. W. S. C.. attempted a
forward pass, but Patch at. tackle
broke it up.'. S. C. was then forced
to punt. Idaho took the ball 'on the
86 yard line. Breshears passed to
Brown who ran .66 yards for a touch-
down. Through a technicality Idaho
vr'as.not allowed to kick goal.

Idaho again" received the kick-off,
and "Beany" who caught the ball ran
it back 15 yards before he was down-
ed. An end run netted 00 yards. At-
tempts to gain thrgugh the line at this
point failed and Idaho was forced to
punt. The punt was blocked. Pear-
son took Turner's place at left half.
Idaho was held and forced to punta
The game ended with Idaho on the
enemy's 20 yard line.

Brown was the star of the game
with his sensational rgn, and his
steady cons'istent punting. I "Huck."
and "Beany" Breshears both played a
good Igame. The entire line worked
w'ell g]ogether.

Sax of W. S. C. was their most
prominent figure. He is fast and
clever.

Ted Turner did good work;and the
work of the Idaho "Frosh" line was
a big featuie. The lineup:
Bray ........R.E.L.I......Wyman
McKay .......R.T.L.........Datch
See ..........R.G.L...Chamberlain
Stackhouse .....C...;......f'rovost
Hamilton .....L.G.R.....,. Glasgovr
Dutton, Marker L.T.R.........Patch
Low ...........L.'E.R....S.Breshears
Sax ......,....Q.....H.'Brea'hears
Kelly .........R.H.L.Turner, Parson
McGrew, Hal]..L.H.R...A. Breshears
Powers .........F...........-Brown

Off]a'lais —J. L. Neidig, referee;
John Phillips, umpire; F. W. Zink,
head linesman.

Bible Study Enrollment is Encoursg-

ZION CITY UNIVERSITY TEAM Tp BE IDAHO'S NEXT OPPONENT
AND MOST PROBABLE VICTIMS—BLEAMASTER'S MEN LEAVE
THURSDAY. The results of the enrollment taken

at Wednesday's assembly for the

Coach W. C. B]eamaster takes his P++++++++++@@6 y@ 6 y B'ible study course being offered by

crew of warriors to Salt Lake, Ut h, + The next issue of the "Argo- @ the churches of Moscow through the

Thursday to meet the University of + naut will not appear till Thurs- + Y. M. C. A. are very encouraging ac-

Ut h Saturday With thr e d
f' day night, when full report of+ cording to Secret ry Macpherspn, It

practice this week Bleamaster has a + the utah game will be Published, + js interesting to note that more men

problem in gettmg h'is crippled. grid- I+ with sll the "dope" for the W. S 6 signed up for the course than women;

Ists in the best of shape. 1+ C. game November 1. 4 some ninety-two men at ched their

Tha University df l>tah hsa t~.ldbd,4'44'4'd4+pwapmmpw 'names to the biantm, while only

,'..'"'.-:;";„".;:;„."".:.';;;::;;;„:,MIIGAL ARTISIB TO

mountain fooba]] conference
stlld3r, the greater majority 81gnIf led

Public Events Committee Announces ed to be quite popular,
fifty-eight'rogram

For Year—Exceptions] j choosing that. denomination; the pres-
"Gus" ~jng> Captain Breshears, .Talent Has .Been Secured.. byterian church comes next w]th forty,
"Chick" Evans, the Utah team may seven y]]8'wished to t'ake up: the work
well count on a terrific battle and g series of three musical events in that c]lurch, while the Christian
most likely a trimming. consisting of-Lambert Murphey, ten- churchgfollows with twenty-orie, and

pregpn best Idahp Bgt Idaho a] 01" Sophie Bras]au, contialto, and the the Episcopalain and, Baptist. 'next jrir

ways cpmes back and Utah 18 gpjng Flonzaleys, a str]ng quartet, vrill be order wjtji fourteen and seventeen
of Id~h~ 8 «come brought to the Univ~sjty during the students. respectively;enrolled.

:.,".;.';;:;"-";"„,;::,.".-'"''-':"':".-..".'";,':;;;."-„","..'.M'APHEE SPEAKER Al

snd Idaho victories state with thetBraslsu in Fmebrusry and the Flam
j ANEMBLY WEvDNERIOAY

Utah game. aleys in April.
This is one of the biggest series of

recitals ever given at the University,
according to Professor E. O. Bangs. Part]and Y. M.LC. A. Worker Gives

IN UNIQUE MEET
NB:.;.":.:.'":.''"*-'"'-""-"„„"„"„",'"",,',.'„".„„„

meml er of the Metro p]]tan p era 5

C. A. worker'f Portland, Oregon',

Assay Lab Scene of Novel Feed And IHause forces, and has been fpr ten
I now executive secretary of the

Por't-'anned

Jaz~Prganize Into years one of the most pppu]ar of i]and church confederat'on, and who

A Club American tenors. He has been par iat one time was the Y. M. C. A.

ticularly a favorite ig ¹w York city'ecretary at the University af Colo-
"A bunch of boys were whooping it

d h
-

d d > l ll,rado, was the speaker'at Wednesday's
up in the Malamute saloan, etc, etc." l.k h. assem]I]y.like him.

The boys were the mining studerits Sp hie Bras]au is also a Metro- Mr. McAfel is a very forceful
of the 'niversity; the Malamute ] t p H se st,r and one of 'speaker and commanded the attention
Saloon .was the .Assay Laboratory. tph reatest of resent day contra]tos.

I of every one m the'uditorium.. He
The ragtime kid at th'e music box Man M~~~~~ pepple went tp Pu]]man, spoke'for a more relig'ious attitude in

was absent, although his mus'ical ap- ] t tp hear Schgmann Hejnk i the every day life of the. American
Pendages were highly in Prominence, pa»ng two d~ll~~~ a seat'hey wj]]'PePP]'e, a more diligent study of the

ng of a 1920 mod~] hear as rest a Singer in Moscow in Bib]e. Mr. MCAfee quo
Edison and a dozen rompin'ood p brgar a much younger woman in I thority Babson's Barometer for the
records.'t the end of the Spear- the height pf her artistic career.

f

American Bankers Association. Mr.
mint bar was the old conventional 'h l t number The p]onza] s, Babson'is perhaps the highest author-

wiR'be the best of al]. When it be- fity on banking in the country and in
The course (not coarse) dinner was caine knpwn tp the committee that lone of his circular letters he states

prepared on a furnace seasoned by ~;g cpmpany pf artists woQ]d bp ]Qlthat what we need today, to right the
frequent jabs with a pjn-stick ad- the northwest, this spr1ng 1t was de-,conditions ex]stbg bet een capjt l
ministered by Dean Thomson. About d d at pQCS that the Unjversjty of'and labor was not more legislation,
80 members were present. At dinner Idah~ cpgld no) sffprd tp 'let thein l

much as that is needed, but more're-
tlme these were lined up in cafeteria Pass by. Some years ago a man of liglpn.
s ye and marched by the kitchen New York city, possessed of a great At the close of Mr. McAfee's lec-

pass y.. ome years ago a man o

where the interestin s ort of bal-ere the mterestmg sport of bal ]aye pf mgsjc and egough money to ture enrollment cards for Bible study
I

ancing a'meal on the palm of the hand judg]ge his fancy gathered together! were passed around for the students
four great art]sts for a string quar- j'to sign. President E. K. Lindley of

"Sure we had Plates," said Shorty tet. These men were not aRowed to j the Y. voiced the student body>s ap=
Rolinc play by themselves, or to teach or do 'reciation for Mr. McAfee's talk.

ow Adam managed 'in his time'ny other musical work except to I

ay, . 1 . were utilized as ciPs concentrate their time and 1a]en~ I

from which many Pints of coffee were on the quart vrork. The resu]t was
the finest quartet America has ever

1ognds after which doughnuts were known. It should be. understood that
used as sandwich material to keeP Moscow will never hear musie more

numerous miners comPany. lovely than when the P]onza]eys p]ay
l

Eevery one being satisfactorily here in the spring. Their's 'is a great i,
stuffed, the meeting was called to 5

order and the nomination and sub-
art.

Last year Maud Powell was brought
' Dean Miller Says That '' Plans Are

sequent election of of the following th U ..t h f

Being Made to Bring Good Pro-
to the University. T e expenses were

o«icers ensued.. born by the A. S..U. I„ the Y. M. C l

ductipns to Mo scow.

ford. Burgher, '21, president,
IA., a'nd by paid'admissions from the I

Jgstin. Gowen, '21, vice President; 't's of Moscow. Student funds It is probable'hat duririg the cbm'-

John McGovern, 'p2, secretary-treas t b g ed jn this way this year ing winter the students'f the Uni-
I cannot e use in
!and so a price of $L60 will be made versity of Idahobwj]] be offered some

t ll t d t 't,' f lty j
ttr t th 1'f h'gh class

'members will pay $2.50'or their l
entertainment that they have not

Single admission vr']], heretofore been able to enjoy. Thp
I bourse tic ets.

Musical department cantemplate
ool of mines, after which the

jy 2 for others. Last year about bringing to us several musica] at
"miners" were adjourned. seventy-five cents was paid for every tractions. In addition to these theregu- udent-who came to the concert; this will Probab]3r be brought to Moscow

RVARD Cj)NTF

re ar- a much more expensive course theConsiderable time will be devoted . " an interview on the subject Dr.
during the next two weeks to prepar- ..]]b l t th tgd t if Miller stated:

the price Wl]] be less tp the stidents

Washington SQ te College ~ stg4]ent course tickets are Pure ase .ation for 8, yelling contest with 8 . h d Undpr "The students of the University of
as Qgton S 8 o ege ~ 8 'h c]rcgmstances it is hoped that Idaho have been unfortunate in

the'ody

which is to be a feature of the 'a
student will feel that he cannot past in that they have not been ableI

annual, Idaho-W. S, p. football gaine. "a
afford to invest in a course ticket. to enjoy many of the things that it

on sale in the 'immedi- should be the undeniable right of col-
fered a prise for the root]ng contin- (will be placed on sa e in e I™I-

and ca l
ate future and notice will soon be lege students to enjoy. Most ]'Jnj-

".at effect veri'ities are .so situated that at-
vorts for.iudges yet to be elected. posted to

tractions of a high order can be
Geologists TraveL br ughtto the students at very l,ittle

Members of the class in Economic expense. Sadly, Moscovr is not so
~

I
Geo]OC3r 'in company with their in- located. However we are goin to at-

;'sti~ctor, Professor D. C. Livingstpni tempt to arrange it during the com-
ogt immediately.

)are making a trip to Stevens county, ing season so that the students will

D h f E Washington, vrith the associated engi- be able to hear some really good

'att, Idaho, spent Monday afternoontt I h M d Ut neers of Spokane. A trip o e plays presented by players of repute.
Lppn Lake Copper Mine, which is 'in Nothing definite has been done be-

at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
charge of W. L. Zeigler, a mining! yond the fact that we have decided

graduate of the University, will be>that such a thing should be done, andMrs, Darrah was formerly Al'ice

Hartley, a graduate in the class of
one of the fcatgl'cs of t]le trip are setting about to'o 'it."

Isa
Margery McCrea and Guy Calqu-

honn, both of Coeur d'Alene were nihi45
r'ied in Spokane Saturday,Margery
McCrea is a member of Gamma Phi
Beta and was a Sophomore here last
year. Mr. Colquhonn is engaged in
business in Coeur d'A]cue, where they
will make their home. He is a Kappa
Sigma, having atended W. S. C. and
Idaho. At the beg'inning of the war
he enlisted in the medical department
of the navy, bein ~ LlischgrWd some
time ago.
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CRIPPLED LINEUP AND 0 UTWEIGHED FIFTEEN POUNDS
Tp THE MAN, COACH BLEAMASTER'S MEN FIGHT VALIANT-
LY Tp CALL OF TIME.

+ + + + + + + + 6 + 6 6 4' 6 6'
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE + Outweighed by ~]most 16 po unds QI-"

I]'y Pctpbei,22 W J, Hind]ey pf + the man and still n the grim Stead-
+ Spokane, "Where, Do We Go + fast grip of the "Oregon Jinx" the

.+ University. of Idaho's 1919 team went.

+ November 6—Rev W G El f, down to defer]t 27 to 6 at the hands
+ liot, port]and..

'
6 of the University of Oregon Satur-

+ November 12—Open. + da3t afternoon on the athletic field.
+ November 19—C. 'M. Passett, + 'daho: presented a cripp]ed lmeup.'

"The Nevr Day." '

'November 26 A..S. U I, d, Oregon outweighed. the,. Idaho line,
+ December- 8 George . Green- + and yet,.poach B]eamayter'8 scraPPy

'

w'ood, Spokane, piano recita].:+ gridists gave their opponents-one of
+ December 10—Chancellor E]-5+ the barest fought 'football battles6'iott of Montana, "Colleging the 4 ever seen on th'e idaho field.6'ollegians.". + I

+ December 17—Mrs. Van Ogle. + The .fact that Saturday's misfor- .
'-

Interpretive .Musical Recital., + tune 'was the first appearance of the
+ December 19—Special pre-va- + Idoha team is no criterion'for the .:::.'*
6'.assemb]y. ' '
+ cation, 'A. S. U. I.',aiid facult3r + rest of the season either'in ttie minds

6 6, 6 d 6„y 6 6, y 6 y of the players and the coaches or the

PRESIOENT OF LOAN

two Oregon to'uchdowns were '.shoved

score at the end .of.that period 20-,to,
6. In the,.fourth, quarter following.,aX 8. %. k. Sw~]~ Pf T~s Fku -t
~ries of end-~.d t put t]Ie'],~ii

Come jn 'Interest of Siiiveistt]r,'ithtjn sjgg~pg .d 't'8 c 'f
goal line Huntington,

1 Oregon, fg]]T
back, smashed across'or .'hjs, and
'Oregon'8 fourth touchdown.. Manarud

favored next:week'by the visit-of. Mrs. ki k
M J'Vree]ey'Of -TWni Fa]]8"pres]dent
of University Loan Clubs. Whj]ikherve
she'wil] address .the student body, ex- brother. of Coach,."Shy" Hunting]AIn,

made all-four of:the:visitors'ouIIrtsers.
The first quaiter'as the best. peri-ity'" Loan Club and i Regu]ations per

taining to it." Mr's. Swe'eley his made
brought across their touch v'r'n jn

chief-purpose of her:radm'jnjstratjoa;'. t e ~t eight minu&s-.of. p iy.,In
I'. Wee 8y com88 Ss a I'Ien

many students, at the-un]vers]ty, 'In "q"a~r'regon; had evenedlthe

the psst years'she has dorie much to score.

ajd. Idaho'S, .stu'dents,",.. said.;:,]J'san 'us: Ir5rjng; Sut.fering,tfrom,an. in-

French, in an interview"Sunday tIt 3ured'side, mme .tfie'eal sensation-

is a-certainty," added Dean French, the afternoon in a 66 yard:. run

"that fthe facu]ty and students antici- through. the Oregon line ]iiat,put
pate her visit and that much interest Idaho. on the 15 3rard line. From the

wiB be. manifested m hpr work.m I 5 yard line Plunges by backfield m'n

'or

a short pass. Irving passed five e","

,I'ELEBATE6

TO GOME ":"'-'"-,*";;-- „;,
Northwestern Conference Meets Heie questionably the fe'ature of the game

This Week—Live Program. Lived, and was responsible for Idaho's s'core.
Up by "Y"President "Bill" Steers, Oregon quarterback,

I
brought football enthusiasts to their

The Northwestern Conference of.the feet for the .other outstanding:fea- ., eel.i
Students Bible study Association will ture in a 68 year Iun.from bah]]id
convene here'he last of this week the Coal post:on the.Idaho kickoff. He
About forty delegates from the sur- was well- protected by'nterference
rounding colleges are. expected to and his sIippery, speedy "wbork

come to the conference, and Pres'ident 'hrough. the broken field was a beaut]
Earnest Lindley of the Y..M. C. A. ful ehibixtion o'f individual prowerr.
is lini'ng up several committees to care His run was responsible foi:the "Webim> . Ij>f „ii

for and entertain the delegates. footer's" first touchdown..

The Conference vriR 'open Friday scoring was-done by either side

night at six-thirty with a dinner for '" "e,second quarter.

the delegates at the Pidesbyterian " third qu]irter Andersan, sub;
church, after which they will go to js for Harding at left'ackle,
the Y. Hut for. the first.lecture and j

gg»t one of "Tommy" Thompson'8

formal opening of the conference. It Passes on the 86 yard line. Lin'e

is quite. probable that President Hol- P]»ges barely made Oregon's yard-

land. of W. S. C. wi]] deliver the open- C 'ain 3rardage . was barely

in address Friday evening at eight d 'regon hit 'a stpnew'all de-
I

thirty, upon, the topic, "The American f "8 "d then Huntington, apparent-.

Co]]eges'bl'igation in the Present! y g n's most dependable ground

World Sitgationt" . President Lind]ey j
C '" went for nine yards and again

wi]] speak at three-thirty Saturday l

f' rds, putting the pigskin on

afternoon'pon the subject, "Pacts inj the one yard line. The Idaho line. held

the Present Unrest Christian]ties j
f r hree downs and then the dePend-

Message —The Part College Students 'ntington drove himself over.

Must p]ay.'> After president Lindley's kinked goal.l

lecture, the de]egates will be enterta'jn- 'bberger's end run for 46

ed. jyards, Huntington's 20 yard end rgn
Qis Is'evera] short passes, and Oregon had

Bench and Bar Association I
the ball in the 10 yard zone. Hunt

'i]]iamMcClure was e]ected to fil] I ngto" again Punched over and Steers
the position of chief justice, Wilham
I.angroise associate justice and Rob- M " rud and Huntington made the

ert Hibbard as clerk of the court, in f " uchdown.'untington made

the e]ection of officers for the Bench "y ds on an end run and Manarud,

and Bar association., This organiza- 'give quarterback vrho vrent in

tion is limited in membership to the j
f flashed away for good

students of law and has for its aiin I
gams until Huntjngton -staged an-

the promotion of good fee]ing and the'ther of his powerful line drives for
broadening of the knower]edge of caurt tp"~hdown. Manarud kicked. goal.
proceedings. At, the end of the game Idaho was

Idriving down the field with forwardAt the first meeting Dean Cocher-
I

ill addressed the association on legal
passes and backfield transportation of

proceedings, and Professors Gill and
the ball The timekeeper s whistle
stopped a]l strife and Oregon and, g

subjects.
Idaho men formed circ]es, giving each+
other 8 yell.

Dr. V. H. Young, head of the de- The Lineup.

partment of bot ny, addr s d thai Gregau <»5 «bo fdt.
ltprest Club at 'its weekly meeting I

Howard ~ ~ L E.R"~.....Barren.
Monday evening on the forests and

~

Williams ......L.T.R......p]astinp"
forest cpm] itions of the Philippine
Islands. (Continued on page four.)
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I
ah]c to continue its annuo] peregrina- "r<»»><] I<, w'«s <he ">'<ntesi <]isp]ai 1

'tions aroma<1 the sun if it weri de- lo<'o» ><a<, I>ut uo<v III><ra<c<1 emo-I

prived of a]l those goo<i souls who are <ion <h<»vo>'1<1 h«<l ever seen. The!
constantly obliviating self in the de- Vigi]ence'ommittee had ducked

sire to help others. If they were all! !rosh ior iai!in" <o wear h!s green

killed off who rvould coach the yell cap.
leaders?

lie f>guie that the I >L/ B~>1<] iould

They seen their duty and they done follow Director Davis'otions much

it noble! But it just did fuss them more sympathetical]y if, he turned

so! In those horrid cordoraies and his back io them instead of the the

rough shirts one might. have taken audince. Also the tirst aid supplies

them for Aggies. Some tried to hide should be handy in case J. G. St-lk-r

the effect by modest sweaters, but should explode.
darn —it was advrtised as "Ruff" and The following remarks are to-the

they did try so hartf,to live up to it. >point statements made by highlv re-

Even the girls. Didn't you notice 1 spec<ed students of this institution

the "round-her-neck-she-worea-rib- !following the football game Saturday
Ibon effect and the little glass attach- evening.

ed to it? Do you know what that "If knitting bags for e]ep»»
glass is for? Well, you open your ten dollars a dozen I couldn't buy a.l
mouth and then you try to screw it finger purse for a flea."
in your eye! Darn me, if you don't< Doc Scott to waitress at Bon Ton:
But oh, you hard bo'iled creatures! "The object is no money."

They even had cider, a third of a Poosie Davis: "W. S. C. now has

cup a piece, and- after his allotment 'a new significance for me, namely,

we saw Lew Morris trying to dis- 'We secured Coin."
locate a hip. King Schlitz: "Let us drown our

~ sorrows in Sody Pop "
'.YE GODS! 1 Ph Atrvocd: "I couldn't even pay

The Beta siren was wailing its 'the first installment on a free lunch."
l

blood-curdling cry into the night.
Some one rang the fire bell as tho the Evangelist Prex Lindley held his
final flames of judgment were rol]ing ~lass in <'tudent Standards .of Fuss-
toward the campus. A thousand ., D G h S d fting" at the D, G. house Sunday after-
voices blended into a terrific roar.
Girls, snug in their beds, were "oo".
awakened by the fearful din and came

Are waitresses safe at a Ruff neckto the windows white faced, terrified
but learning the cause of the commo-
tion, added kimonas, speed and shrieks
to their skanty attire, flocked to the!

THE OLD RELIABLEcampus stpps. Myn in bathrobes, pa-!
jamas and frenzy of excitement poured

TONSORIAL pARIR
I

Jazz- Band blared discordantly; .the
cannons, ancient fe]ics tho they were,

Hair Cutting a Specialty.

were loaded to the muzzle and dis- See Spike, the Shoe Artist.

charged w]th reports that shooL- the

<Ia«ei" h«s l>ecn <>os<vere<1 in the <

meg<>tive I>y thc Kappa Sig frosh since!
I

a plunge partv c;<rly in the week.

The difference be]ween evening

dress and night dress was fully dem-

onstrated Fri<lay eventhg. The recep-
tion at the Dorm was illustrative of
ful! evening dress. (But at that some
of lovely nature's handiwork rvas not
—ah —full dressed.) Night dress and

knigh<. dress predominated at the
j

rally.

Get Your

MARGUERITE

in

CC

She didn't like the men! > Tiioy

were such impudent, conce<I!>ed

things, and if one of. them everCALORIC

!

—then,one night a'nere man,

pursued hy another woman'FURIjIACE IIW!
at McELROY'S

husband, fled right into her

1 apartment!

What did she do?Veil, you'lI

hare to come awl see winsome

3fargaerite Clark I]ate (I) men.

'n tiiis. captivating p!cturizationAttraBive

Autumn
of Clyde Fitch'z famous comody.

THURSDAY, FRIItAY and

Stationer'y SA'I!URDAY

OOI IBBANKH

ORPHEUM

The discriminating z oman a]-

ways observes sty!e in Station-

ery. Our new 1"a]l.Stock'on-

tains the latest ideas in writing

papers, corr!espondence cards,

etc..
i

Ask to,see these oods, even

though you have no intention of

IOAHO BIBEB SHOP riest Quelitir
We are now showing
an extensive collection

of
ORIGINAL IDEAS

in
PATTERN HATS

GEORGE ROWLAÃD, Prop

making an immediate purchase.

Crane's Papers a Specialty

dhect from factory

-FOR FIRST AID TO
LEAKS AND DRIPS

SEE
Only-

3'hone 124

CARL F. ANDERSONOOBBEROBOBBtOHEMOSCOW
MILLINERY

WITTER-FIQER
PLUMBERS

Mage 1)our stationery distinetiOe

As to variety we can suit all iasies in either colors, styles, sizes .
or price Of course there's economy in buying paper by the pound
with envelopes tj iuateh.

Economical Pharmacy
A. LViDI1UISTs Prop.

. trays CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BASKETS; CORSAGES

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

in I 6 Phone 289

ROSELA WN GREEHGUSES

French Pastry, Home Made Pies, Tasty Sand-

wiches, Hot Bouillon, Bob's Hot Tamales and the

Famous Chili, French Candies of the finest variety
This Bank
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THE L'5]VE]]S]TY ARGONAUT . se< n thc wi]<l a.-".semblage that gather-
>

e<1 at the <..1>mp«. steps a<, sc'en
P<>is]>s]>e<I eve>'y <vceh bv the As-

I 1 1 U t f j o'lock. T<vo l>y two an(1'hree bysociat<.d Students oi'he University of,
>three an<1 I>unch by bunch they came

Ida]>o.
I
dressed in pajamas purple and red

Rates: Per year, "j1.25, except sub ~-and blue an<i every other conceivable
scrip<i<ms outside the United States> hue. Some one was heard to utter,
which are $1.75. !"I wonder if Poozey really does sleep

I

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow ',in those things?"
m

ting of tobacco juice it was decided

Fditor,...Wiuiam H. I angroise, '21 that Homer Lipps should be extin-

Assistant Editor..Mercedes Jones, '21 go]shed by being allowed to lead the

Business Mgr...Bernard McDevitt, '20 Peerade throught the Village. So
Ass'1,. Bus. ],]gr..lV]]]iam McC]ure, '20 Homer collected the clown band and

Copy Editors. Maurice Jacl-son, 22. ordered /hem to Play Our Director

Woe] Priest, '22; Imuis Boas, '22. March in honor of the occasion.

Feature Editors: Gipson Stalker, Everything went fine until Frank
'21; ]nez Canoway, '22. Blackinger blew his Climax into his

Society and persona]s: G]adysl trombone, when the party was some-

Clarke, '21, what i!ampened.

Reporters: Horton licCa]]ie, '21, Finally the riotous rooters got into

Philip Buck, '22, Wm. Sutherland, '21, sinuous motion towards town to the
phoebe Jane Hunt, '22, philip To]man,!tune of "Hail, Hail, the Gang's all
'23, Wm. Carpenter, '28> G]adys Hastie,l Here," and various others, . The
'22, Rando]f Jenness, '28.

I journey nearly resulted disastrously

~

for Ted Ho]derman, who .rubbed a
W. A. A. For Idaho. blister on his chest while trying to

A great many of the universities Shimmy with his helicon. Such rash
and colleges of prominence all over Moscowites as were bold enough to be
the nation have realized. the worth of abroad at the daringly late houi of
an athletic assoQation for women, seven-thirty looked on agog as the
and having formed such an organiza- nocturnally garbed procession wend-
tion have found it to be an indispens- ed its way thru the streets.
able factor in the promotion of col- The line circled and halted on the
lege spirit and college interest. The City's busiest corner. Here Schlitz
Woman's Athletic Association is a almost ruined himself whi]e trying to
national organization which provides coax the citizens to say "Hell yes!",
for the proper systematic and intellig- After Schlitz fainted Guar]I Ward
,ent control of woman's sports. Under took the stand "and led the boys in
its su'pervision any girl may w'n some strenuous vociferations. This
points in tennis, hockey, soccer, stage of the party was ended by.a
basket ball, swimming and track, violent shin-dig on the pavement to
which count toward a sweater. The 'the music (?) of the clown band. It
constitution and regulations are made! was after this event that Dutch Green
to fit the-conditions of the university wa's proclaimed to be the University's
in question. The association as, an prize shimmyist.
incorporate unit of any. university is The struggle being. over the party
o worthy recommendation for the started out to paint the town red,
school, and carrys with it a very cer- However, some difficulty was en-
-tain and valuable significance. Any'ountered when it was discovered that
ichool may be justly proud if it has th.e only. red:pigment available was a
the type of girls who are enough bit of lip, stick, which was found in
interested in thier own physical de- the pocket of Prexy Lindley Jr.'s pa-
ve]opment and true Americanism to jamas. In a later interview on the
expend. their energies in th'e promotion subject Mr..Lindley .stated that he
of an organization so surely reI]ree-twas wearing.,bonowed pajamas. He
sentative of modern ideas. W. A. A. declined-to "make the owner's maine

s will do inore than any other'recognized pub!ic
factor in furthering democracy among The occupants df both theatres were
the "co-eds" and toward making them treated to sundry noises from the raz-
app2eciative amd interested in men's zed band and various "Hell yesses"
sports. The benefits of .such an as- and "noes" from the entire assembl-
sociation'from a moral as well 'as age. 'The bunch then raided Eggan's
physical'nd mental standpoint are Hall and amused the orchestra there
invaluable. Associations formed in for a short t]me. As th'e line passed
athletics develop into the most last- Mac's depressment parlor each of the
ing and valued friendships., rooters was.-reixeshed by a glass of

. Why not,.W."A: A for Idaho. punch.
ASter shocking the balls in the

It will"be well to inform "the athlet- pool hall with their naughty language
ic board that their dance is scheduled the boys betook, themselves to R'iden-
for Noven]ber l. Also that when a baugh Hall where they interrupted
dance is arranged, such minor things the reception long enough to tell the
as music, plans and the I'ike are not girls "Hell Yes" ar]d go h'ome.
to be bothered with'until two or three

QIIPI HOrO>MER

before tbe game, Novemberl. We In the matter of holding yell rallies

will a]l get our (?) dress suits ready'jthe fates,'seem to be against us. We .

for't, but if it is 'not a formal we1came to this conclusion several days
can put them'p tiB the Junior prom. ago, when a football nearly annihilat-

ed one of our fellow students while
Pee-raders Shock the Natives playing in the band, that is our fel-

The naughty co]age boys . once low student was. The ball struck
again shocked the citizens and work- him on the saxophone, and some ter-
ed some pep for the Oregon game rible noises resulted from the com-
when they pulled off the big annual bination of sounds issuing -simultane-
peejama peerade last Friday night, ously from him and the saxophone.
casual onlook'er no doubt would have And the Lop<] only knows how we
wondered if Mr. Griffith was restag- could have a yell rally without him.
ing the "Birth of a Nation" had he This old earth probably would not be

I

Palace of Sweets
SELL

3(muses
CHOCOLATES.

TIIi>

FACTIOUS

)iltA'<iD TIIAT>S K<IO~i FROM ALASKA. TO

CAI,IFOIViIA FOIt QUALITY

Why do we feature ]~ranee's. Because we cons]<]er them

Ihe best Confections that are sold in the Northwest!

brause Candy-]<!asters ]INOW no equals and we, know

you'l agree'nce you taste the!i de]icious sweets;

Buy Yours at the

PALACE OF SWEETS
;EIOSCOW>S FAYOIIPI'E 'S]YEET-SIIOP

,,Have . sittings made before December 1st. All

Sophomores and Upper Classmen come <o

arriving every day.

WOOD r% HAMER
i

%. E. WALLACE
Jeweler and Optician

WE CAIIRY EYII]RYTItlXG ROUE IX A FII!ST CI,ASS,IEWELltY
OTORE

EYES EXAIII'.<IED, GI,ASSES FITTED

Agency for Old Reliable ConkliII FoaIItain Peas

tO.

General Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order

Cleaning and Repairing

THIRD STREET - - MOSCOW, IDAHO

wants you for a depositor and a friend.

Open that account today and become one of a community of
friends.

We feel sure our service wl]] please yoil.

First Trust @ Savings Bank
-Capital f100,000.00

Fourth Street and Van Buren
WAYNE S. SNODDY, Pastor

):45 A. 3i'[.—Sunclay School; ~

1-)eon I Cr Eldndoe Supt]nltcndent
sses fo] I n]le] s]tl ]]<Ien ]nd ~~onl

11:00 .h. 3I.—3l'Io]ning 9'o]ship
E. O. Bangs, Clloir Leader

ill —Cll]]>t]<]n J'dc ]1o]
ilJ.]ss 3I;]ry ]<ran 'J.'ilbo] ~r>, P].esident

7:30 P. <>'I.—1'cninr~> I ] cachiner
>.')ll 111C nls>'Il:ed t<> nlalte ih]S Vr>111 Chil]eh hon1e

l

r! s <,!!rr". '.="'< >", -re San ~o+ee '-eee,, '"" '



Ar'e You Pen
Particular

formerly Chllders

I

Our Hot Chocolate, 'Hot Chicken Pies and Hot
I

Chicken:Sandwiches are the BEST in town.

Ice Cream made of pure cream and sugar

Fresh Home Made Candies

ualily and SerE)ice
our, motto.

If you are particul'ar .about .your
pen, one of tlIese Founltain Pens is
looking for you.

T11e.PARKER, WATERMAN and,
CONKLIN PENS are knovfn the
woI:ld over for their wonder'ful gold.
pens and smooth writing qualities.
Get behind one. of these pens. Giv'e

. them.'any writing test. 'They will
respond with 100 per cent service—
Smooth,, even-flowing, dependable.

For sale 'by

(

BOD
GINS'RUG,'OOK

AND KODAK
STORE

pock 8 Mack

TliE UNIVEllslTY AR(l()NA UTTUFSDAY, OCTOBER 21 1919

iir'ession in Chicago.
~

world war, its land was overrun byH (teoi'Kia Cole is attending Laf'Kent's
I the Turkish and Russlain arnlies, un-SChOOI Of Phyeieal EtuduCal,iOn in Can>- til itS VillageS and tOWna Were almOStbridge i>Jassachusetts. entirely destroyed, and thousands ofII'rancis I< orch is siiecializing in its people were massacred. Through-Mildred Bothwell, Juanita Loomis Wainer peiersoii spe t th k 'langiiages and music at the University out the whole five years the only safeMild 1"rancis McCracken, Kappa Alpha I end in potlatch atihome 'oi'hicago this year place for Christians was behind theTheta,'s from Pullman spent the week I David Leslie aiid Thon, as Sickjes Floward (Hapiiv) IIat<ield is attend- American flag, to which thousiindsend at the .Kappa Kappa Gamma were dinner guests of Aliiha IKa b a Ing Rusp iliedical College. dt flocked from every part of the land.house. Epsilon Wednesday nigfit I

Ronald (Nuts) Romig is temPorarily Other missions under the flags ofLyle .Colburn and Edwin peterson Oscar Nearer was a Tuesday di Iat'the University of Chicago. He will other nations were ruthlessly violatedwere in'Spokane last week on a busi- guest at A, K. E. house. enter Rush Medical College at the and the keepers as well as the refu-ness trip. Lee d>lcGowan, of Spokane, bas re beginning of the next semester. gees murdred.Cora Salted and 'Grace Vogleson turned to school after a short itlness. E. 8.'Pinkie) Smith is attending 15,000 Refugees.hfpent the week end at the'ir home in Garde Wood was a dinner guest 'Harvard University this year. At the station in which Dr. AllenLewiston. of Phi Delta Theta Fiiday night Pat OB"ien and Haiivy Hawley are was stationed fifteen thousand Christ-A. P.. Johnson, Jr., spent the week Jean Kendell spent the week-end at contiuuing their law courses 'at t e ian refugees were crowded into ..@end at liis 'home in Garfield, Washing I
her home 'in Spokane. ''shington. Law School 'pace smaller than our campus. Thenton. Eunice Keller, ex-'13, spent the ~a "mgton

d C -... the typhus broke out. Sixty per centAnnette McCallie who is teaching week end at Chi Delta.phi, "" C ng an He .'y h 's a of these people were ill at one time,in Lewiston vis'ited at'the kappa Kap- Gertrude Bryan was a week end
a" d K n', w . and many thousands of them died.pa Gamma"house over the week nd. guest of Delta Gamma. na " 7 nuf

i The speaker stated that the pers-George Wedgewood.and Lyle Col Clyde Gaffrey was a guest at the urng nag" """ . a- ians have many things in commonburn visited at the -Sigma Alpha Zeta Chi Alpha house Friday and Sat ' '.,with the Americans; they are-of theEpsilon house in Pullman 'Friday. urday., A'ne Gleudemann is teaching this Iranianyrace and their language hasProf. and Mrs. Hickman were din- Chi Delta entertained over the week ', . ~ . 'a great resemblence to ours. He
,year in the Coeur d'Alene High;

iier guests at the Beta Theta Pi house end for Kappa Alpha Theta represen, . ' stated that;they place the,iitmost
School. IVhile in college Anne wasSunday.

Willihili 'Denecke and ICl'ifton Creel- The guests were: Mrs. E. R. Jinnett,
' ng

.,
" ',

~

times giving. the missionaries theirIman were dinger. guests at'he Beta of Odessa, Washington Miss, Anna ..' 'i money to use, never. asking for'secur-
'he was treasurervof the A. S. U..'I.

Theta Pi house Monday.
I ay Bronaugh of the University'f ' 'ity or receipt, telling them,to pay'it

Dorothy Forch is teaching .school,'.Beta Theta Pi entertained at dinner Oregon; Miss Virginia Mc'auhge of
l I

" . ' ack when possible." Dr; Allen 'ur'ged'Wednesday night Dr. Kidwell and Mr. the University of .Montana Mrs.
'

that this 'confidence be justified, that'igh school at Caldwell, Idaho.McConnell., ''-I Lewis and Miss Erma Bradbury of K f M C
- . jwe lend our moral and financial sup-

t
ICatherfue MeCor mack is teachingClive Rober'ts, of Colfax, Wash., a Washington State College.

I
port to the oppressed country. 'at'Zroy, idah.former Idaho student and member of Sunday morning Chi Delta phi gave C IICamille ÃcDaniels is teaching 'at

I

Beta Theta Pi, visited the Beta house
I

a breakfast for the visiting KaPPa N
.. ' "FENNELL" WILL BEvREAD .a Nezperce..Saturday. 'lpha Theta rePr'esentatives. The 'in- Ruth . Chapman, who. graduated '

1from Idaho in .1919, is now residing

..firn Fox:and Bunny Ta.llor were, vited guests were: Mrs. E. H,L': ' se . w' W'e . y >. ng='udging'stockat fhe'Genesee fair last jley, Dean French, Mrs, F, A, Tjiom ", ~ '
I,..I, .In Near Future.'

Thursdhy.. sony Mrs. E. J. Iddings, Mrs..H. L. Helga Anderso'ri's teaching HoniejMiss Grace Ball was a.dinner guest IAxtell, Mrs. Grice Mrs. Giffard, Mrs. Economics in the hi h school, at,j "F dl," '. I t
~ conom cs n e iK .. enn, a one act.p ay rane

of Gamma Ph'i Beta Thursday even-. Barrows, Ruth Blomquist, Gertrude, Sandpoint Idaho. she jiias a very from the original- of Francois Coppee
ing.

Eisa Voss, ex-'19, who is now teach-'Gano..r ' ', 'uring her four years at .Maho aIid j.:passing of .the Th'ird Floor Back,".'s'.
ing in Chelan, Washington, was a, . Mrs. P. T. Sweeney and Mrs. J. C. was also.piesident of. the-'Home Eco-l.to form the .Prograin,of the "English,
week end visitor at, Ridenbaugh (%all.

j

Hunt of St.'Maries, Idaho, visited .at nomics Club.. '.",.''club- Wednesday, October .23 at 'the
Mr. and:Mrs. Hickman arid Miss, the Kappa Kappa Gamma house"over o pearl Morgan is -teaching in the l','etersonwere Sunday dinner guests ,'the week end, Lapw'ai t high .school..at Beta Theta Pi...

t
Dr. Wodsedalek was a dinner guest Gladys Duthie is. teaching 'in a.pry-~Mr. and;Mrs., W. tJ. McKenna and

I

at the Zeta Chi Alpha house Thurs- paratory colleges'Milton, Oregon; -)i.sons,. Bert, Earl and Martin of Spo- I day evening. Eunice'Celler 3's .tbaching in the;-'ane,motored toMoscow for over the I Lyla Harsh spent the week.end at her high school at..orofino, Idaho.week end.
' ': 'home'in Deary., Marie,&reehafer and Kffie .Swanson |Chi Delta Phi announces the pledg- t The rece'iving line included Miss 'are:.teachingtat Aberdieen,-tIdaho.'I

4
'ng

of Helen Oakley of Ro'ise, Ptench, Mrs. E. H Lfndley, the Riden-Dr. Kendall and Mr. O.'E. McCon- i baugh Hall Seniors, and the Hoarse . Persian. Missionary-Speaks. I' . WE. AREnell were 'Wednesday evening dinner
~

President, Gertrude Sabin. Musicguests of Beta'The'ta Pi.
I ivas furnished during the evening by Dr. Allen.,Gives Wide Awake Talk,' ~>~ I'PLY.LOCATED

IMessrs John ana Kdenry Graf were Freda Marie tsoulen,-Agnes- Sweeney 'or Syrian and Armed n-.
1

'-
. Ailfn ANXIOUS TOweek-end guests at Sigma Nu.. land Margaret Friednian. -': .:- ~ 'Funds-

Suuday . Sigma ffu. entertained af ., 'ERVE''.OIi.diner for Mesdames 'P. T, Sweeney
~

'WIIAT TIIEY ARkl DIIIFij(', Ben, a returned mis
and Ja C. Hunt, ana Messrs. p

I

Former .Idaho students enrolled at s'onary from Rersia sPoke
S a Flo d P tnam of St,the University of Washington this semnbly, Wednesday morninC in be- .:..'

WIm',M''1d a BAF well and lyear include Gus Hayes, Doris Morley half- of 'the Syrian and Armenian re-
IFrancis Mccracken of Kappa AlphalThornton Wymany Hugh Richardson, ie - un 8'. en' ....0 e

Theta, . k ., an Ga ys'am,~ Put IKenneth McDonald, Beau Wilson and "Holy'ar" which has been raging in-
G

- jValerie'lder. - . Persia for the last five years, in th'e
j

Putnam of St. Maries, were week-en

Messrs- G:-"P: Sweeney arid'Floyd'I ~ack Jimmerson,. Margaret Den- inidst of which em ~vstat'ioned, just)
d ning Jeanette Sholes Florence Rich- thirteen, miles from the Turkish

lardson Marie Weller, Josephine border. ".In'the course of his address
z Brown, Sarah Lynch, Gertrude Appel, Dr. Allen said in part, that although I

r i ''
-: . '. OF.XOSCO,W

Saturday dinner guest at Alpha appa'aKappa ,'Betty .Barr and ICatherine McIntosh Persia itself remained neutral-:
s ~iare attending the 'University of Cali-'hroughhout the en'tire period of the

Epsilon.
Howard Staples returned home Sat- fornia at Berkeley.

nrday from his forest y trip to
i

Olivia Chapman, Gerald Meel er,,
iFletcher Haynes, Kenneth Hull, andCoeur d'Alene.

Ralpii Largent'as retiirned to,col- Chris Weisgriber're contfnu>K col '' ~' . " I-"shy ~ .,'
ge He baa,f eeu named tempo ery legs courses at the Unlversitl of Ljig +IIIpment OI p V(hnl iiginstructor in the animal husbandry I

Southern Californfit this year.
Brool-s Weber and Frances Lloyd

M; P „h '„d th Ruf b gh, are sttenrlinlr tive Unive,.itv of Penn- ~OWnS Ju /Sic IICeCelve(j'ylvania. Hall girls were hostesses at'a.recep-; y a-
tion Frida evenin from ei ht to

I
Do o hy Taylor an<1 Anne McMoni- . -

Q ~

y. - Anile Appel is taking a specialfaculty.
I uMiss'egmann was a dinner guest'c rse iu tie columbia cullen'e of er-; 'EO]US/pc $hcpof Delta Gamma Sunday.

I
Zeta Chi A,lpha announces the

I

pledging of Jack Rodner of Moscow. I '. H. - S-C H W A R Z
Ruth Blomquist announced. her en'-

I

Kagement to Charles Darl'ing Sunday. j .. Maker of Clotheothes
Mrs. E. J. Clarl e, of SPokane .'s ':for the man who knowsvisiting'her daughter for a few'days;

'Y"
hut. The reading will be given

by Mrs. H. FI. Conwell.
The program committee expects to

have a visit from Ralph B. Dyar, I

author of the most successful 'melo-I
drania in recent years, "A Voice in

Ithe Dark." The idea of this play was I

so un'ique, states Professor G. M.,
Miller, that Al G. Woods, the New,
York producer, accepted it as soon as,
it was read and has 'ade a five
year contract wfth Mr. Dyar>for all his

Iplays. Members of the club may ex-:
pect a recipe for. writing successful i

melodramas.
Memberst who have paid their. dues

'o'itherVeri Oliver Marie Anderson,
Ph'yllis Oxford or Paul Rdwell will be
served refreshments at the meeting.
Wednesdhy.

Raymond,.The Victor Shoe ShiningParlor yrtainly leads in qualityThere is no tting away from it.Yes, Stavench n, I have often heard
Iotheifs say the 'same. I was there. last
'ightand of course I'm .going agam itonight. But, it s immaterial how

often or how seld m'ou- Ko there;
you will always eet with exactlythe 'same experience. No. favoritism
is .sIiown and no distinctions aremade. It is just a plain case lbf Firstcome,, First served, with Quality.Service —th'at is a.little rbetter than
the best.,:; .: ' adv;

GROlJPP4tIllSES
I ..I

:: of the UniveIsity'Call
'ain 250 for Best

BREAD, PIESI ETC.

KMP,-IRK:

BAKERY

PI.IIMMERS'AFHERIA

4

for
.'hiliHot Sandwiches

Oyster Stew, Etc.-

ePAGPE THREE

tsENTS" FURNISHIIIIGS-

AII CROCEIES

VanTiJborg 8 Oakcs

Phone 94

DR. W. A. ALLEXP THE.
STUDENTS'STEOPATH.

Oifice over
Plum-'er's

Cafeteria.

TRANSFER DRAY A'gE CO,

Office at /Jerry s—Third Street

Office Phone .11—Res.. 332

CARL SITE,-'roprietor
I

;

fi.':-+1

t". IR(

- I
I

i

4

!

Bone, 300
'D4-)I,-C K'.,S',TAX I '

Reasonable Prlces'-

NOSCQW RARRBiER':SIIOP '

'.Yours-for -Besg Service
'.,=L.'JAIN; Prop".,',-, ',

If

'First::- 'Clasts' "S,:H O.'E'S"; '.

and Expert'., ',"-':-'.';:—,;,': .'";.;- .:..-'.REPAINIII8.'.: -'".-:= '.

..J.t-N.:FRIEDMAN-,: I-

STERNER''-8''':STUDIQ,-

'hoIIe" 19L"'-'4

MOOS(CCOOItII STEALIM4:;

It

% Dry Cleamng Works
"C.B. GREEN, Prop;...,'d';

,gp

f;")I
4

HAVE YOUR CJ ASS PICTURE MADE THIS
MONTH,: IF PQSS/BLE.: IMAKE. YOUR 'AP--
POINTMENT BETWEEN ..9:30,lA;:~M.. 'AND ',.-.:;

':30,P.

M.'Names-E ari:

HAGAe j ISIIING COMPAIIIV
INCORPORATED

Wholesale'nd Retail

. BUTCHERS II PACKER)

Cold Storage Market Phone 7
r

Packmg House Phone 167

U. S, INSPECTED MEATS

'::Ii i-I

I
lt..lIj':

';I-tl
I i'I,',:flj

":,; I",tI"
' t'i'.

. LI ''III
Ijf;

I

FOR COMPLETE.,

Banking Service
DO YOUR 'BANKING:.VKITH'-

h

I,

The Moscow State Bank,:,
L 'I

Kelly ea)elrtt) Stor
i'INE

- WATCH REPAIRING .

AND ENGRAVING




